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RATfcS OF ADVERTISING
—IN—

tTti=2ZUr1Ui) Star.
OPAÜK. ,

* Column, 
Huit Mo. 
Quarter do.
* liicbee,
A Lard.,

lKaXGTH ok time. RATES.

One Year. SlOO
‘k,.; Ô0
tt 26

16
.. ,-v " 12

Ol the above space», nau me imnnuii» >vi 
«ite’fBr she months, otie fourth the amount for 
three month». Special arrangements for terms 
shorter than three months.

transient advertisements.
Single Insertion not more than one Inch. 

60cents; Subsequent insertions (each) for 
same space toeonls. , , , ,

K3- Advertisements will be charged loi 
thetin.e of ittafertion-if not ordered to be 
susi enMed lii writing. ,, „ . . ,

jrjf Advertising rates (outside the transient 
advertisements) payable everv three mouths. 

tr^r Solfd-advertisements, ten cents a line. 
KjrOeders for the discontinuation of adver

tising contracts, after the time agreed upon, 
must be given in writing; else all continued 
••uda” will be charged at the regular rates.

1V££iri>r STAU.
The advertizing rates m the Weekly Star 

are the sanie as those Of the Tri-Weekly.
mgr Subscribers who do not receive their 

papers promptly and regularly will please 
•end in word to the office.

tgj* Special arrangements, may be made 
with the Editor or Publisher, at the office 
Sterliug’s Building, (up stairs,) Comer Queen 
and Kegent Streets.

THE TRI-WEEKLY STAR.
18 PUBLISHED

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
evenings from the Office, cornet ol 
tjtieun anil Regent Streets.

Terms: $2.50 per annum, payable in 
advance.

Address “ Stak,” Fredericton.

Cljt (Êbtniitg Star.
J. E. Collins,......... •Editor.

YUEDKR1CTON, FEBRUARY 8. 1S80.

JUST A WORD TO THE GOVERN
MENT ON WHEAT.

We don’t know whether what we 
have said about offering a bonus for 
wheat raising lias had any impression 
on the Government or not.; but we do 
know that such a course would com
mend itself to the people of the prov
ince, and might, and no doubt would, 
be thg infusion of the breath of life into 
a most important industry. It is 
praiseworthy in a Government to pre
serve its balance when sections of the 
pcôple cry ‘‘do this, and do that,” but 
a govennent should be intelligent and 
practical enough in itself to see whether 
a scheme proposed to them is worthy 
of their consideration or not. We must 
reiterate the opinion, that the Govern
ment could give $3000 or $4000 to no 
more laudable object than endeavoring 
to stimulate this industry.

Emulation is one of the greatest fac
tors to success in every department in 
litv. Every good Government offers 
bonuses for die stimulation of worthy 
enterprises: and out of the emulation, 
the striving; of one with another for the 

—tsfly-i ed prizes, results the success that 
speaks so .well for the system.

But should the bonuses offered by 
our Government not stimulate the 
wheat raising industry, they would be 
no great amounts to lament over: and 
the Government might feel safe from 
legitimate and harmful criticism in the 
fact llflh they hud made a move in the 
right direction: that the failure was 
not to be attributed to them but to the 
people. • „

Better the farmer lo liavo a bloom
ing Bold of wheat than turnpike roads 
as sippoth as bowling greens to haul 
loads of unprofitable products to the 
maiket. Let jlie Chief Commissioner 
cut a ; little off the great roads and 
bridge grants next year; let the Sur
veyor General put his proteges ou a 
smaller allowance, and let the savings 
be given towards helping New Bruus- 
wickers to raise their own bread.

There is no other industry in the 
province to-day that bears the promise 
this industry does. Why the farmers 
all tell yoft tlus *fbit of wheat” 
they raised last year was as good as 
gold to them. They can either take it 
to the mill or sell it for $1,60, pash, per 
bushel. The yield from their land has 
been utmost fabulous. It exceeds tha1 
of some of the best wheat raising dis- 
tiicts in the States. The delusion that 
wheat becomes a prey to rust and we
evil lias passed away like many other 
unworthy theories, if the time came 
that New Brunswick could raise her 
own bread then indeed we should not 
have scores ol our young men leaving 
the province by every train; and if the 
Government of New Brunswick could 
be the means of bringing this stale of 
affairs about, they might then look 
back on something worthy their 
highest pride.

We huvegiven considerable attention 
to the manner in which the government 
might allot the prizes, and are of opin
ion that the following ordcr.would best 
meet the requirements of the ease:

Dollars. Acres.
. f,0ti0,,.........................  15
800.12
oud...............................  9
<00 ....... * * * 6

itiUO....................................... 4
Or, the $1,000 prize for the best yield 

from 15 acres; the second prize lor the 
licst j idd front 24 acres,and so on down 
to the fifth prize.

it is difficult in mutters of this kind 
tv1 select a plan that will be fair to all 
afourfil; but \vc think it will be.seenthai 
tliB' ilieflKxl we propose wouki be fair 

‘lo-cvcryclusS bf farmers in the Provine. 
Tilfe'scheme we lay out may not be per
fect 4ii derail, but we feel quite confi
dent it is-correct i.i 'principle, and very 
much easier to criticize than to devise. 
If only one prize were offered, tltere 
would be lio chance tor the poor turner 
butin the plan we propose there is the 
same inducement to the former with 
his four spare acres, relatively, as tliere 
is to the £ontiumuu farmer with Lis 
hundreds of acres.

We wish the pi css of the Province

that usually takes an interest $such 
matters would help the scheme along. 
The News of late lias laid a little losfcy 
on nearly every subject ; the Province 
and the Star would be thankful for its 
opinion on this scheme. It might’nt be 
fair to expect flic Telegraph, not yet 
divorced from ils beet project, to soy a 
word lor wheat, though every one wlio 
takes the trouble to think must see how 
much more important the one is than 
the other. We commend the scheme 
to the government.

DANE PETEltSENlS SCHEME. “

mm
dnbefaotial* is nôcdèd/whïlè .nothing 
gorgeous atkiJ^fimeoessklBy' costly 
would, be foébèptable to tHë people. 
i It ie jnat .doul>tfu{, however, if the 
local ‘^jpovArnmeiit;withoïit^âome aid 
from the Dominion, are prepared even 
to give us buildings not costing beyond 
$100,000. [The Government has asked 
lor tenders-.] . v> .... .

Let the government by all means, 
give legitimate aid to this Dane Peter
sen, If lie cun satisfy them that his Im
migration Scheme is worth bothering 
about. We certainy believe he can en
tice a few straggling Danes to come 
here each year, but such a flood ol im
migration as he pretends to say he cau 
bring to our shores, is simply prepost
erous. ...

We know Mr. Fraser is not very im. 
pnlsive, nor Mr. Wedderburn either; 
neither have we any reason to believe 
that any of the rest of the government 
would hearken uulo tlio high sounding 
story of this ambitious Dane.

Let the government give to Dane 
Petersen just what they would give to 
any other Commissioner, but no more. 
He is worthy of no more, and perhaps 
should not be trusted with as much.

We are perhaps pestering ouv read
ers with so many references to this 
Scandinavian, but it is necessary that 
we should to so. So long as the 
government sits down to listen to the 
obsolete Liscar, so long will lie pour 
his high talcs in their ears. Every 
visit he] makes here is on that mission 
though the poor Danes from his settle
ment curse him and say “ ’tis easy for; 
him to roam about at the country’s 
expense.” We would say to " the 
government, watch this Dane, fortbere 
is a certain amount of Scandinavian 
cunning in the fellow that might de-l 
ceive the unwary.

A WICKED LITTLE PLAGIARIST.

The last number of Grip is before u& 
and weave surprised to find the little 
brat, usually considered original, guilty 
of brazen laced plagiarism. It has a 
cartoon representing local politicians at 
Ontario to whom Grip in his crow’s 
head is talking:

Mr. Grip—Well, Master Mowat, and 
what are you doing just now?

Master Mowat—Nothing, sir.
Mr Grip—And you, Master Mere

dith?
Master Meredith—Please, sir, I’m 

helping Oliver.”
This idea is stolen from a cartoon 

which appeared in Punch several years 
ago, and which has lingered on our 
memory

It was during recess and Her Maj
esty said to Lord John Russell, who 
stands before her like a truant school 
boy. «

“Queeu—What have you been doing 
John?

John—Please, mum, nothing.
Queen, to Palmerston—And whet 

have you been doing?
Palmerston—Please, mum, helpin’ 

John.”
We hope Grip will l^cep in mind 

that there is someone , down In' New 
Brunswick who keeps an eye on what 
he is “doing.”

A DREADFUL SENTENCE.

Lefurgey the forger has received a 
terrible sentence, imprisonment for 
life. We are of the opinion that as 
what is virtues may be carried eo 
far as to become a vice, so too severity 
may be carried to barbarity. By all 
means let crime be punished and let 
the forgers punishment be dread and 
severe ; bat let it be remembered it is 
in human nature to err aud if the other 
Judge be as severe on us lor our 
offences, then few will see glory. We 
only speak of the case before us from 
inking the abstract view of it; 
but the more wo look at it, the 
more have we to condemn in the sen
tence. Forgery is.au insiduous offence, 
against which it is difficult to 
guard ; but suppose a thief stole $10,000 
lie would not be scnteuced to 
imprisonment for life: Yet it he forge 
lor half that amount he is incar
cerated during his natural life. We 
cant see how this can be justified. Bet
ter whip the wretch till (he skin hang 
off his his back, and feed' him 
on bread and water for a period ol 
years. Ave, nearly as well hang him as 
to shut him up/or life in a prison. But 
we are not a Judge,—though we do 
enter a protest.

MORE SNEERING.

We hope all read with dis
gust an article iu last night’s annex, 
ution vehicle, the Globe, sneering at 
provincial government, and advocating 
a mongrel system half republican and 
half communistic. Wo do not
know, nor do we much care- 
who writes some of the dis

loyal and cynical arliclesthat appear iu 
that paper, but we should say to our 
readers to consider it all as the impo
tent notes of incipient rebellion.

THE PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.

The plan submitted by Mr. Dutnar- 
tsque lias suited tlie taste ot the Execu
tive, and lias been accepted. The cost 
of buildings, according to this plan, 
the architect sets down at $84,000, but 
we may be sure these figures would 
tall considerably short of the cost.

Mr. Dumaresquc’s plants tbc medium 
of the three, and is said to be graceful 
and not elaborate. If buildings are to 
bo put upr, something respectable and

PROVINCE OF . HEW BRUNS-
' *"•* WICK."”*■**'“'* ' w

Province of New" Brunswick: -A 
Manual'of Information for Intending 
Settlers, with a description -and mop 
of the Settlements, etc. ’Bj' (Hon r M 
AdamSf- Fredericton, i NeW Bruns
wick.

“This pamphlet speaks for ilsclf,and 
is a very fahhlul representation-ot the 
opportunities and advantages presented 
to intending settlers In the skier prov
ince. It is published of co.urse in the 
interests of emigrants, and’to that class 
of folks it is undoubtedly a work ol 
very considerable value. It is pub
lished from the office of the Fredericton 
Star, whose editor has our thanks for 
it.—North Star, St. John's, N. F„ 
Vlth tlit.

Why he is Called Buflàlo éüt~ £
u V. . . -r1 ------t»y.r. .../ .

William 'F. Cody thus explains how 
he came to be called “Buffalo Bill”:

“Iu 1867, when the Kansas Pacific 
road was being built, I was in the 
service of the Government. One of 
the managèrs of the road came to me 
and said tile men were out of meat, 
and asked me what I would contract 
to furnish twenty-five buffaloes a day 
for. I told him I was in the service 
of the Government and could not 
work for him at any price. The com
pany, however, made an arrangement 
with the Government so I got off, 
and he hived me at $&X) a month to 
shoot buffaloes. I thought $500 a 
month was the biggest salary any man 
ever received, i went to work and in 
eighteen m.çq,ths Ikilled 4280 buffaloes.

The Irisjimen employed oh the road 
as acoucequeiice, became Very tired of 
buffalo meat. When they saw me 
coming they knew ray appearance her
alded a fresh supply of tough buffalo 
meat, and they said one to another, 
‘Bedad, here conics Buffalo Rillagain i 
sharpen np your grinders, we’ll have 
more buffalo meat now.” I. soon be
came known'-' along the entire line of 
Kausas Pacific as ‘Buffalo Bill.’”

Canadian Salmon in Glasgow-
, (Glasgow Herald,J

One of our enterprising fish mer
chants have now fresh.salmon (sal- 
mo salax)—brought sll :the way from 
Canada — a UWenty-lwo pound Ash, 
which we examined yesterday, being 
ill excellent condition, and apparently 
nothing the worse for its long journey.

Having partaken of part ol a cooked 
fish, we can voucli for the gastronom
ic qualities of the Canadian salmon gs 
being much superior to those of the 
Dutch and Norwegian fish4, which we 
usually receive during the winter sea
son, and of the former of which, (ow
ing to the Rhine being frozen Over 
there is this/eaSoli no supply. The 

Canadian salmon are brought lo Europe 
on the same plan as has been adopted 
tor the carriage of American dead meal 
—in refrigerated chambers—a cargo 
which reached Billingsgate sonic weeks 
ago on another plan, having ftr veil a 
failure. The fish now being sold in this 
city arc, we believe, taken in the Bay 
of Chaleurs, a wide inlet of the Gnlfol 
St. Lawrence, and ere in every respect 
equal to our good fcleaii salmon. The' 
buy in question receives too waters ol 
the Restigouche river,which will doubt
less afford the fish a procréant cradle 
during their spawning season, which, 
ill the case of tlie samples we 
have examined, does not appear to be 
within the limits of the close time 
appointed lor our British rivers, and 
gives ns further proof that what has 
been asserted in the Herald is 
something more than theory, namely, 
that we ought to be able "to capture 
clean salmon in the Tweed all the 
year round. A large number of safmoii 
are annually captured in the Bay of 
Chaleurs, the take of last year having 
been computed at 500,000 lb. weight, 
the fish averaging from 15 lb. to 20 lb., 
one or two of 50 lb weight being occa
sionally cuptured. Canadian salmon 
will nerver, however become cheap.

I .-Mil I II—

MISCELLANEOUS,

How pleasant to be rich and hondred ! 
In a few days the- Empress Elizabeth
of Austria *itl ieate‘jtôr"Du$flii, where 
with some of the greatest nobles of the 
land she will spend a fortnight in fox 
hunting. Their will he ; hallooing of 
grooms, barking of dogs, a»d scamping 
of foxes—and right royal sport.

The German press is becoming inter
ested in the distress iu Ireland.

The French Government repudiates 
any interest in thé De Lessepa Canal. 
It is just as well. The American Gov
ernment would not consent to t he build
ing of the canal because it would rob 
their transcontinental railroads of "their 
traffic: ÿùÿ Fpince would liât be ore- 
pared to jaeist oÿ-lûyiitt itlnrtit. îWe 
predict, that canal wilflueverjbe built.

CHEAP SALE
V, . AT ;

UIOTTS

Variety Store!
During the next THIRTY DAYS 
GOODS W ILL BE SOLD

. V - . .) ' i i r

AT COST
FOR CASH to- make room for Fall 
Stoqk. British ancl% America i}j£ilyçr 
taken at the face for good». . -

WILMOT GUIOU. 
Fredericton, Oct. 14th. 1879.—if.

<$rx fA 5ÈOO per day at home. • Samples worth LO ® $5 free. Address Stinson & Co„
Portland, Maine.

SNOW SHOVELS, &C.

Strap

. . Just Received from ‘Boston:.1 ^TlOZ.Snow Si.oveli; ‘
At/ U 80 doz. pairs T and 

Hinges; '
10 M Carriage Bolts;
2 Cases Woud Screws ;

10 doz. Auger Bills ;
For Sale bv

jan 31 JAMES S. NEILL.

9mn 181
Will be mailed no to all appMesnta, a 
ordering It, It contains four colored

and to customers without 
plates, 600 engravings, 

-------* direction* for

Sri;

CANDIED
Ormitf, jtrinen and. . 
Citron Peef at

DAVIS <C D IBB LEWS.

i*

f "

Of all Kinds at

DA VIS A DIBBLE NS, 
Opr. City Hall.

-i Dec. 9.

NEW,
i ry {» ■

(iroterg StortI

EVERYTHING NEW AND

NEW GOODS
Constantly Coming In!

------ .u

The JETigheèè 4
. ]for tfçjzntrg fProdixce.

% ... -- *iy

Canadian. B^ked Beans,
« ; r)' .

The Beat Article in the Market al
ways ou hayd at

J. G. CONNOLLY 3,
Regent Street.

Fredericton. Nov- 27. 1879,—fiinos.
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Confections !
We are receiving In addition to our 

usual fine stock of Cpafectioiiery,
I a full liifO jdf

FANCY FLAGS. BOXES, 
CORNUCOPIAS,

FLAGS, BANNERS, &c,

For,. t&pv FEoiiâfcy Trade.
j ^ V t ■
Also., Cocoanut Cakes, Taffees, 
Figl, Dates, Fancy
CrackérS^O rau ges,Lemons, 

Grapes, Apples, &c
We respectfqlly,,solicit.an examin

ation of owr stock wliich we think the 
most complete ever offered here to the 
public in our lipe.
E. B. klERSTEAD & CO.

z Reid’s Bnildlug.
N. B,—W^hayc à full line of [Fancy 

Tobaccos, (Tlgars and. oilier Tobaco- 
nists goods.

Fredericton, Dec. 2, 18 79.—tf.

FOR SALjEÔRTOT^

THE Dwelling House on Carleton 
Street, at present occupied by Mr, 

H. E. Perley. Enquire ot
C11AS. E. PERKS. 

F’toii, Jau. 31,1880.—If

PAYING BUSINESS^.
miment egeoey at canvassing for the popular 
amily paper, The Contributor. 64 column». 
13 denaruuente, religious and necular. Uev 
Dra. Earle, Lincoln aud other noted author, 
aud preaphenrwrite for it. Takes every wherea 
“ BklsUzXZAlt’3 FÉast,” a Fine Steel Plate 
(26x24.) engraved express!* for 'ttie Con
tributor, given to every subscriber. Extra
ordinary luduvementa to agents. Large cash 
commi»»ions; also #600. <260, #126, do., in 
cash prizet.

JANUARY 20th, 1880:

I f
-is- ■ •... ty-.)

' It

—^©4-*

. 38.^8®«jB€èM)8iÈ
# •

Will commence his Annual clearance Sale of

- " ^ ;7 ■  * 

CUBE THAI COUGH]

WIIÆT’S.

DBUfi STORE
,.',7 —dpPdaiTE-*-

Normal School.

COUGH- REMEDIES
NOW IN STOCK,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
„Sharp’s Palsarn, • .

* .« | 'l '■ ; z * ■ 8 * t
AHci/s Ltihg Balsam,

Cherry Balsam,
■ y

• Syinp Red Spruce Gum,
Brown’s Troches,

Warren’s Cough Balsam,
British Cough Balsam,

• - > Fellow’s Liverworftaud 
Coltsfoot, &c., &c., &c.

JOHN M. WILEY,
' ' PWW , ? fa

Fredericton, M. B.

FX

. 29CASES,clo&i^e
and FÂey'ddoda,

er -l t. ' jf-— .. :>7 .1
We have just 

received our new 
Holiday Goods.
Everything Clean 
aud Fresh. Per-

*^£2 Ichristmas GdODS. ,

few days, and !■ -is at- ' •< 1 ‘ Mb - 1„ -Wood,
have now .ins! tt Fenetu's ail(] Rubber. A1
opened: so some nlrn -.

Wichet-Plated Waive, Photograph arid jdptograph 
jUbarrcs, WorJz. fBpjces, Writ in g ,

i -f ■: a

WANTED.

lOOO V B. MOÏIÊ1
tinÉ

OF GOOD

I^ose, — *

' Susiies arid
i "v2t ^

II ICS,
CASH AND HIGIBESY MàÂèÏ 

PRICES ALWAYS PAID, i

EGBERT S/B^HiLEY,
; -- . Y , Btsilteam Crossing,

• ; ' i ‘v A ' . >. ' '
St. Mary’s.

Jau 9 I860.—6mos.

HRISTMAS 
ONEECTIONS

itrfatwas : ,

FRENCH AND AMERICAN *

IE
MANUFACTURED BY

BABBITT BROS.
Wholesale aud Retail dealers in 

Confectionery,'

Gu'-en street, Fredericton, and 
Corner aine and Water 

Streets, Woodstock.

slock, that they have now on hand an 
A 1 variety ot\ Candie» pf every des
criptions: and suitable to every slate ol 
the atmosphere aud to express the hope 
that »s hiHie past they will, be tavoigd 
with a fair amount of public patronage.

ÉABB1TT BROS.
Fredericton, Dec. 2, 1879.—If.

WINTER DRY BOMS, FR0M Bate.
The Whole Stock will be offered art. Greatly Reduced Prices, in order to

make room loi-spring Importations. .,

GENUINE BARGAINS CHEAP FOR CASH.
ALBION HOUSE, QUEEN STREET, FREDEBICl ON. 

-r
Janoary 20, 1880. 15$ 1880.

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAY^jawi
» i t à v Se a i

A® A<
Will Offer their whole Stock of - .’. «

rr. .^V. ---- -—------------ : :------:rr- $ i

BANKRUPT PRICES,
. 1 - j.T-rFOR CASH ONLY.-----

. ;;• .y- -*7* -<•« çs.w*-**

3rëàt Bargains may be Expected.
Fredericton, January 15, I860. " l - -

" U

And a Fine Assortment of WAX DOLLS, which we have inarkcvt jit prices 
\ . never offered before in this city. ETCall and

Miscellaneous Books, Poems, Church and Catholiÿ^A*» BeeksWeslev’s 
Hymn»; Hke- ’ .Gar stack pf Stationery-is now complete, ' J
CHRISTMAS AXD NEW YE Ali S CARDS IN EXD&liSS VARIETY.

126 Pieces New Music just received.,

' M'MuRRAY & FENÉTY.
P. 8.—Our stork of School Books will be sold, in future as iu the past at 

lie lowest prices. : . , McM. & ,#
Freilyrlcton. D-romher 9, 1879. • -

CONTEMPLATED change
; ! . ' ' . "I . ' : - 7': : « . > .

,::Jâ ..BUSINESS'!
rVI,

-Oc:

Sbrnliifp rail .final $alrl
^he subscribes has decided to make a change in liie Business. *nd in. 
order to accomplisli that object he has commenced a Clearance fiafe'of

HIS WHOLE STOCK OF DRY GOODS,
; — i‘> t .

and|t#il^9M^t|ap the same nntii the whole stock of-

Woollehs, Silk's^ Velvets, ‘
, : ':'î Â*.. * ■* ?* M. f $ '■* ,;> ^-ft ^ "i •• ,

Hress Goods, Cottons, Shawls,# f ■ 7 ?J \ ; : f j. v, >a i 1 < J . 7-. * ♦ V $ i ’ ‘ "t. ’t ' t 4 ■

J ackets, Furs, Millinery,’ &cV,“

IS DISPOSED OF ALSO,

Ready-Made - Clothing,! Heav£
$ ' • - 'll/- V.I.U

Ulsters, Reefers, Pants,VèsS, àc. .
Ii> ‘ - ' ■ " ' 1 . ... , ■ '

jS3T People who want Cheap Goods will do well to call and 
examine. . . • " ’ • 1 .

CUSTOM TAILORING V*

This department is thoroughly stocked with cloths ol the very best' 
quality and will receive special care and attention.

A Perfect Fitting Garment ie made, ht re at onee.
i

$<S- NX> GOODS CHARGED! AT REDUCED PRICES.
'15. ) ’
^ * ‘ *•- ■’ '*

Catalogues off (Tfazar G-Love Fitting 5 citterns free 
on application.- u, j> _

('IGAlth i TOBACCO
THE BEST IN THE CITY, g,

At GEO. H. DAVIS',
may IT—tf Cer. Quetn and Urgent Strte Fredericton, November 6, 1879,


